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FATHER'S DAY STORY IDEAS 
THE DISPOSABLE PARENT-- The American society "doesn't encourage men to be good 
fathers because in many ways we don't value fatherhood," contends Eugene August, a 
University of Dayton English professor and an early pioneer in the men's movement. 
"Whatever else you think about Dan Quayle, about the subject of fathers he was right on 
target when he criticized the entertainment industry and 'Murphy Brown.' The father is the 
disposable parent. Quayle was not, as the media portrayed, criticizing single mothers. He 
was criticizing the entertainment industry's denigrating the role of the father." 
August, the father of two sons, believes America's "so-called patriarchal society is a 
misnomer" because for the past 250 years "fathers have been systematically exiled from the 
family by work outside the home. Fathers are second-class parents." Pointing to the recent 
Woody Allen-Mia Farrow custody suit, August noted that "the mother can do almost anything 
she wants and still be regarded as a fit mother, but the father can't." 
Contact Eugene August at (513) 299-5917 or 229-3428. His book, The New Men's Studies, 
an annotated bibliography and summary of 1,000 books, will be completed this summer. 
FATHER KNOWS BEST?-- Forget about Murphy Brown. From Eddie's father to "Hello, 
Larry" and today's "Empty Nest," through 40 years of television history, single fathers have 
headed households much more frequently than they do in real life, according to a University 
of Dayton communication professor. 
Thomas Skill, associate professor of communication, has complied a 40-year data base 
of television shows. Of the 532 television shows that focused on families from 1949 to 1989, 
nearly 18 percent featured single fathers heading families, compared to only about 13 percent 
of single women in charge. TV fathers of the '50s and '60s were always widowers, or their 
single..»tatus wasn't explained, Skill said. It wasn't until the '70s that divorced TV dads 
began to appear with "Hello, Larry," a series that didn't last. The 1980s finally caught up 
with real life: five TV dads were divorced and five were separated. 
Why more single dads when most single-parent families are headed by women? "It's 
a little bit easier from a story-writing perspective. Dads are slightly easier to manipulate than 
a single mom," Skill said. "Single dads are being thrown into situations where they're 
running a household, and they're probably not very good at it." 
Contact Thomas Skill at (513) 229-2037 or (513) 748-1374. 
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